MINUTES
Video conference meeting of Corhampton & Meonstoke Parish Council
6.00 pm Wednesday 13 May 2020
PRESENT:
IN ATTENDENCE:
PUBLIC
20.1

20.2
20.3

Rowena Annereau-Hyder, Sue Logan, Jane McCormick, Jerry Pett – Chair, Nick Riley – Vice
Chair,
County Councillor Roger Huxstep, District Councillor Hugh Lumby, Rosie Hoile – Clerk,
1 member of the public.
Apologies for absence:
Patrick Rowe, Bruce Horn, District Councillor Laurence Ruffell. James Morrice (as a member of the
public)
To receive declarations of disclosable pecuniary and non-pecuniary interest.
None
Minutes.
RESOLVED to approve as a correct record Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 11 March
2020.

20.4
20.4.1

Public Forum:
The member of the public was present to query the inappropriate siting, size and need for a new
barn subject of planning application ref: SDNP20/01396/APN. Concern was raised at the alacrity
with which approval had been determined before the closing date for comment. It was not too
late for WCC to challenge, and not the first time an agricultural application had been changed.
District Cllr Lumby said he had spoken to WCC and the decision to approve will not be changed;
the response should have been submitted sooner (the full response is included in the Planning
Report). Cllr Pett said it is incumbent on WCC to listen to peoples’ comments and he was entirely
alert to the resident’s concern. County Cllr observed that procedurally the application could be
subject to a judicial review.

20.4.2

County & District Councillor Reports
County councillor Roger Huxstep’s report is appended. Covid-19 infection was less that the
national average between 1 March - 17 April. HCC had quickly published contact numbers for
vulnerable residents to be directed to. Household recycling centres had re-opened on 11 May;
chaos had reportedly ensued in certain centres. Hampshire County Parks had opened this day;
toilet facilities were open but the cafes and restaurants remained closed.
The Chair thanked the County Councillor for the daily briefings.

20.4.3

District Councillor Lumby’s report is appended and contains helplines reiterating local support.
Hampshire Home Choice has suspended operations; WCC undertaking urgent house repairs only.
Any fly tipping should be reported – the parish has not been hit by serious blights. Bin collections
have been working fairly well except for Stock Lane and the Brockbridge end of Chapel Lane.
Additional green recycling bins are free - households which require one should phone WCC.
Residents should contact WCC if the bottle bank is full. WCC had been working hard to discourage
bonfires; the number of complaints had fallen.
Cllr Lumby drew attention to WCC small grants which are still available to the hospitality sector outlets and pubs have not been approached. There is another grant available to those not covered
and fall in between the cracks, eg marquee hire companies, who are urged to apply as soon as
possible.
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The Chair reiterated that the bin men had done a sterling job maintaining collections and urged
residents to attach ‘thank you notes’ to the bins.
Covid-19 Virus:
The Council were content to hold meetings remotely via Zoom during the period of restricted
activity declared by the Government pursuant to Statutory Instrument 2020/392 in respect of the
Covid -19 Virus pandemic.
The Chair reported that the local parish helpline set up by a small group of residents led by Steve
Clarke had been busy and working well. It had been encouraging to receive offers of help from
new and younger members of the community.
County Cllr Huxstep encouraged members of the group to direct those suffering economic
hardship to the Meon Valley Food Bank Company.
Finance, Grants & Governance.
The Finance Working Group had previously held a video conference to scrutinise the year –end
accounts. The year-end documents were recommended to the full Council.
RESOLVED: To note the Finance Report 11 March – 12 May 2020, Appendix A.
RESOLVED: To authorize payment of accounts listed in Appendix A, plus invoices received late. To
withhold payment to renew subscription of £335.45 to HALC for the time being.
RESOLVED: To note conclusions of the Internal Auditor’s letter 19/4/19.
RESOLVED: To approve the list of assets at 31 March 2020 audited by the internal auditor.
RESOLVED: To approve the bank reconciliation to 31 March 2020 audited by the internal auditor.
RESOLVED: To note Actual Spend 2019-20 V Budget, and, Actual Spend 2019-20 V 2018-19.
RESOLVED: To approve Section 1 of the Annual Governance Statement 2019/20 and authorize the
Chair to sign
RESOLVED: To approve Section 2 - Accounting Statements 2019/20 and authorize the Chair to sign
DEFERRED: It had been alleged that Hiscox was challenging liability for the number of claims due
to Covid-19. The Clerk and Cllr Riley will seek clarity from the insurance broker.
RESOLVED: To approve 4% increase of hourly rate, from Spinal Point NALC Scale SCP 14 (formerly
23) to SCP 16, to better reflect the level of job responsibility, and, a reduction in working hours
from 7 to 6 per week to provide an overall saving in salary of 10.1%.
RESOLVED: To approve monthly payment of the Clerk’s salary by Standing Order.
Planning.
Ref: SDNP/20/01369/APNB Walton Farm, Brockbridge, Droxford, SO32 3QT
Proposal: Erection of Hay Barn and Agricultural Machinery Store
The Planning Committee had OBJECTED. Members concurred with the Landscape and
Arboricultural Consultees’ raising objection to the overbearing size of a barn in a
prominent location, particularly viewed from the Meon Valley Trail. The Case Officer was
asked to assure themselves of the agricultural need for a large barn relative to serve a
modest size agricultural holding and seek to mitigate its visual and physical intrusion on
the surrounding landscape.
Ref: SDNP/20/00662/HOUS Winters Down Lone Barn Lane Corhampton SO32 3LN
Proposal: Construction of Annex taking in store and linking to outbuilding, new garage with granny
flat, changes to existing windows and doors removing plastic windows and replacing with painted
timber. New drive access adjacent to front and back entrance, new conservatory, all plastic fascias
replaced with timber and plastic guttering and down pipes replaced with cast aluminum.
The Planning Committee had recommended NO COMMENT
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Ref: SDNP/20/01640/TCA 1, Niton Cottages, Pound Lane, Meonstoke SO32 3NP
Proposal: Ash (T1) - To reduce the lowest over extended lateral limb growing over the
neighbour's property by approximately 1.5 to 2 meters to suitable secondary growth
points.
The Planning Committee had recommended NO COMMENT
Ref: SDNP/20/01591/TCA Rectory Court, Rectory Lane
Proposal: T1 Ash - Fell to ground level. Dying tree on rear boundary close to shed and
neighbouring garden, to give neighbouring healthy trees space to grow and remove risk of
branch failure due to close proximity of neighbouring garden.
The Planning Committee had recommended NO COMMENT
Enforcement:
WCC had advised that the site had not been visited due to staff illness but are working with the
family to seek assurance as to when the items will be finally removed.
The Chair was concerned that the time-line by when a Section 215 notice can be issued to the
owner would soon elapse. The area has been a blight which the Council has sought a solution for
over 2 years. The Council will write to the Director of Planning requesting a Section 215 Notice is
served.
Parish Council representatives’ reports on matters arising
Meon Hall capital project.
The contractor had advised Cllr Riley that it is keen to start the project but employees are
currently furloughed. They will now consider how the work can be undertaken safely. The
Meon Hall Committee should supply the Council with a formal request by 29 May; the
Parish Council to issue an Agreement and a Scope of Works as soon as possible
afterwards. The programme is anticipated to last 2 weeks.
Recreation & Play Grounds.
Cllr McCormick would like EMS to blow the grass away from play equipment in the Chapel
Road play area. The clippings encourage moss on the surfaces.
Church Green.
The Church Green Warden has requested that EMS collect the grass cuttings. The Chair
will look at the Terms of Agreement originally signed and respond. EMS are to be asked to
quote to remove the hemlock water dropwort on the Church side of the river bank
Allotments.
Cllr Annereau-Hyder asked the Clerk to chase up a letter recently sent to a plot holder.
Footpaths & ROW & Highways
The verges at the exit of Exton Lane onto A32 require cutting. Clerk to arrange.
Website accessibility
Wizbit has upgraded the website to be compatible by September 2020 with requirements of the
Website Accessibility Regulations 2018.
Correspondence – other. None
Items for the next agenda. None requested.
Next meeting date. Wednesday 8 July 2020.

Signed………………………………………………………………..Date…………………………………………….
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APPENDIX A - FINANCE REPORT for transactions 1 March – 30 April
RECEIPTS
Allotment rents
Droxford PC donation – CANS meeting at the Meon Hall
TOTAL

£
72.02
20.00
92.02

EXPENSES
Payments by Standing Orders and Direct Debits 1 March – 30 April
DD EMS March & April contract 342.00 + 342
SO R Hoile March salary
DD Castle Water 1/1/20 – 28/6/20
TOTAL

684.00
353.99
22.53
1060.42

ACCOUNTS APPROVED FOR PAYMENT
BACS
Wizbit Internet Services - Consultancy (Website Accessibility Regs)
BACS
Wizbit Internet Services - Website hosting
BACS
Lightatouch - final 3 mth 2019/20 internal audit
BACS
Mr A J Morrice
BACS
EMS April contract
BACS
Came & Company
BACS
A W Brown (refund of rent paid twice)
BACS
Gordon Forestry & Arboriculture Ltd
BACS
Droxford Parish Council – share of mobile phone 2019/20
BACS
R. Hoile Office expenses
BACS
R Hoile April & May salary NALC Scale LC1, SCP 16 £ 315.90 p/m
TOTAL

384.00
300.00
68.75
45.00
342.00
456.98
13.11
642.00
97.01
50.47
631.80
3,031.12
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APPENDIX B – PLANNING REPORT
1.

NEW APPLICATIONS received after 11th March
Ref: SDNP/20/01369/APNB
Location: Walton Farm, Brockbridge, Droxford, SO32 3QT
Proposal: Erection of Hay Barn and Agricultural Machinery Store
DECISION: APPROVED
PLANNING COMMITTEE’S COMMENT (submitted to meet statutory deadline)
‘Corhampton & Meonstoke Parish Council has some concerns with this application. It concurs with the
landscape and arboricultural consultees that the design of the building as submitted will be both prominent
and overbearing in the landscape, particularly when viewed from the Hambledon Road, and potentially a
threat to the setting of the Meon Valley Trail at this point. It would also question the case for a barn of such
size given the relatively modest size of the farm that it will serve. The Council therefore asks the Case Officer to
assure themselves of the agricultural need for a facility of this size in its location and to seek appropriate
changes to its presentation to mitigate its visual and physical intrusion on the surrounding landscape as far as
is possible.’
Ref: SDNP/20/00662/HOUS
Location: Winters Down Lone Barn Lane Corhampton SO32 3LN
Proposal: Construction of Annex taking in store and linking to outbuilding, new garage with granny flat,
changes to existing windows and doors removing plastic windows and replacing with painted timber. New
drive access adjacent to front and back entrance, new conservatory, all plastic fascias replaced with timber and
plastic guttering and down pipes replaced with cast aluminum.
PLANNING COMMITTEE’S RECOMMENDS NO COMMENT
Ref: SDNP/20/01640/TCA
Location: 1, Niton Cottages, Pound Lane, Meonstoke SO32 3NP
Proposal: Ash (T1) - To reduce the lowest over extended lateral limb growing over the neighbour's property by
approximately 1.5 to 2 meters to suitable secondary growth points
CHAIR OF PLANNING C’TEE’S RECOMMENDATION - TREE APPLICATION, NOT REQUIRED, OUTSIDE
CONSERVATION AREA
Ref: SDNP/20/01591/TCA
Location: Rectory Court, Rectory Lane
Proposal: T1 Ash - Fell to ground level. Dying tree on rear boundary close to shed and neighbouring garden, to
give neighbouring healthy trees space to grow and remove risk of branch failure due to close proximity of
neighbouring garden.
PLANNING COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS NO COMMENT

2.

APPLICATIONS DETERMINED
Ref: SDNP/20/00939/FUL
Proposal: Change of Use of land to residential and construction of outdoor swimming pool with associated
landscaping
Location: Warners Cottage, Beacon Hill Road, Corhampton, Hampshire, SO32 3LL
DECISION: APPROVED
Ref: SDNP/20/00522/HOUS
Proposal: Ground floor front extension and new porch
Location: Springhill, Rectory Lane, Meonstoke, SO32 3NF
DECISION: APPROVED
Ref: SDNP/20/00598/HOUS
Proposal: Single storey rear infill extension with new part pitched and part flat roof over (with PV panels
on), and installation of new first floor side window.
Location: Meon Hall Cottage , High Street, Meonstoke, SO32 3NH
DECISION: APPROVED

3.

PRE – APPLICATION ADVICE PROVIDED
Ref: SDNP/20/00106/PRE
Location: Govers Cottage,Frys Lane, Meonstoke, SO32 3NL
Proposal: Sympathetic renovation.
PRE-APPLOCATION ADVICE COMPLETED.
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4.

APPLICATIONS IN PROGRESS
Ref: SDNP/20/01361/DCOND
Location: Bucks Head, Bucks Head Hill, Meonstoke SO32 3NA
Proposal: Environmental Noise Report as discharge of conditions
Ref: SDNP/19/02615/FUL
Location: Beacon House, Stocks Lane.
Proposal: Construction of residential dwelling with access from Warnford Road.
Ref: SDNP/20/00539/PRE
Location: Govers Cottage,Frys Lane, Meonstoke, SO32 3NL
Proposal: Thatch replacement, dismantle extension/replace and enlargen, oak/brick and flint finish.
New windows, replacement of garage for oak car port 5. Landscaping scheme.
Ref: SDNP/19/06075/PRE
Location: Kasterlee, Rectory Lane, Meonstoke, Southampton SO32
Proposal: Conversion of an existing coach House to give ancillary accommodation.

5.

PLANNING ENFORCEMENT
Ref: SDNP/18/00124/SEC215
Nature: Untidy land - build up wagons and containers
Address: Land to rear of Southbourne House, Chapel Road, Meonstoke SO32 3NJ
Ref: SDNP/18/00362/OPDEV
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